
RAMP General Meeting Minutes 12/10/18 
 
Team Captains -  
Jamie said TD is looking into renting a truck to sell ice cream for a fundraiser towards 
the end of the year 
Applebees fundraiser 2/16 - when does money need to be turned in?  A list is needed to 
know who has paid.  Is a check needed to pay Applebees? 
FLL Jr. - Team wants FLL to have some involvement at FMA event.  They need to talk 
to Herb Katz about it. 
FTC season finished, breaking down field, parts etc… 
STS - tool training 
Kickoff event is on 1/5 
Judges training - for all team members to be informed and able to answer questions 
when approached by judges 
TD is working on Chairman’s and plans to be done by mid-Jan. 
 
Advisors -  
Email will be sent out on registering instructions and parents signed consent for FRC 
There will be changes to the calendar, hours may change 
FTC - learned some good skills, students worked together well 
Most of the chocolate is sold 
Nokia trip on 12/13 is for only Jr’s and Seniors 
 
Treasurer -  
2 more families paid dues 
Steam Fair - $116.00 
Chocolate Fundraiser - $784.00 
Applebees so far is $117.00, but will increase 
BOE reimbursed for expenses 
Awaiting checks from Jeff from FLL Event - total so far $1627.50 
Donation of $2000.00 for Team 303 from Saxena family member 
 
Grants -  
J & J deciding in December - Ed sent email to Kathy Steele for status 
BAE went into FIRST account 
DOD Stem went into FIRST account 
 
Travel -  
Looking for additional parents help planning - Manisha to send out email 



Advisors will set up meeting to inform parents about travel - email to follow 
 
Concessions -  
Meeting for FMA event 1/22 at STS 7:00 PM 
 
Meals -  
Deb Lawton will head the committee 
Kshitija will work on the sign up genius over winter break 
 


